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To begin in Spring.

Nightprogram
by Anthony HayesStaff Writer

A new program to be implemented -next Spring will allow State studentsto earn their entire degrees whileattending night school. according to
Assistant Dean of Student AffairsRobert White.A 67 per cent increase in adultenrollment over the last five years hascreated a demand for more evening
classes. At present. two~thirds ofenrolled adults attend afternoon and
evening classes. he said.White said that State has conducted
night school for “some time now” butthe current program doesn’t allow for
completion of degree programs atnight.“Previously. the night student hashad to enroll in day school to earn hisdegree, except in the businessdepartment where night-study has
offered degrees. Now we havecommittments from all departments."
he said.The graduate degree programs
offered are chemical engineering.industrial engineering. economics.
education, public affairs and business
management. economics, English,foreign languages. history, political
science, sociology and anthropology.
The cost for night-study depends on

the number of course hours in whichthe student enrolls. One to four credithours of study will cost $61.00 and fiveto seven hours will cost $122.00. Whitesaid.He said that in the past. “specialstudents." those attending one ’or two
classes per day. were not admitted intoany program that would allow them to
earn their entire degree. Under thenew program, they would be able to
work towards their degree.A course load of one or two courses

per semester would require at least sixto seven years of night-study to earnand undergraduate degree. ."These special students do notreceive the benefits of full-timestudents. The cost for more than sevenor eight hours will be $279. the regularstudent fee.” he stated.
‘Included will be the same privilegesof full-time students such as universityhealth insurance and athletic passes.. ”fiomeone taking only one or two‘ couries can pay the full fee and receiveregular benefits also. but part-timestu nts usually lack the time required

’ ‘ .' afit from complete payment."White said.
Students who decide to drop courses

may do so during the first two weeks of
classes and receive partial paymentback after a processing fee has beendeducted. After the end of the secondweek. there will be no returned
payments.
When asked whether day students at

State could enroll in night classes,
White replied, “Yes. regular students
will be allowed to attend night classes.
Perhaps in'some instances the desired
course will only be offered at night.
The student will then have to attend
this class."

White noted that the requirements
for night school are essentially the
same as for day school. “The sameuniversity rules apply for night
students also. They won’t be treatedspecial," he said.White stated that night students
must abide by the retention-suspensionpolicy. The policy states that a student
must have completed 28 credit hours
with failure to pass 50 per cent of the
cumulative hours before he is eligible
for suspension.“That's a lot of hours going through
night school. If a student sees he is in

planned
danger of failing. he should seekacademic help.” he said.Preregistration for the night classesbegins October 30 and runs throughearly December. White said thatanyone interested should sign up at theMckimmon Center Mondays throughThursdays. Classes will be taught from4 pm. to 10 pm. by professors andgraduate teachers.

White said that the number of newly
enrolled students is expected toincrease. Presently there are 2700registered part-time students at State.“There's quite a group of interestedpeople in the Triangle area. We believeStates' teaching facilities will be used.by people living within a 50 mile radiusof Raleigh," White said.

“I think we'll find more housewivescoming to night school to start orcomplete programs of study. There will
be a large number of men and womenwho work full—time during the day andwho come to night school to pick upwhere they left' off because of the
military, marriage, or family problems.:1 believe we’ll have a cross section of
people enrolled in the program," Whiteadded.He said that the idea for a nightdegree program evolved over a
number of years.

“People in the community have said
that degree programs were needed at
State for those unable to attend day
school. especially those who held a job
and wanted to work towards a degreeat night. This was the general feeling,
particularly in the bUSiness com-
munity." he said.White said that State has committed
itself to the new degree program. “As
the years go by. I believe we'll see as
many night students working for their
graduate degrees as those working for
their bachelor's at night." he said.

Dorm program combines cultures

wlmhh - .. 9.30“de “I!Wits? “ 4—- enumerzmww:
The Alexander Hall InternationalResidential Community is not only aplace. to live. but a place where thestudent can experience a wide varietyof people and experience differentcultures, according to coordinator TomMcDermott.‘y‘The program gives people theopportunity to grow by experiencingthe different cultures while it alsoprovides actual empirical experiencesin dealing with a variety of people."McDermott said.One method of achieving this is bysocial programming where the stu-dents experience some event fromanother's native culture. An examplewould be a Chinese New Year, or afootball game for the benefit ofnon-Americans.An educational cultural programthroughout the year provides learningexperiences for all the students.McDermott saiil.

Shortcut

would be
break or the trip to the United Nations
at the spring break.

Also. there will be a series of smallinternational dinners held to acquaintstudents with international cooking.At the Raleigh Theater in the Parkof Halloween. “Dracula" and a discowill be presented in order to familarize' some of the foreign students with life inAmerica. McDermott said.
In addition, two academic courses.

Environmental Ethics and Introduction
to Global Politics. are taught by Hanley
and Marvin Soroos at Alexander Hall.
These courses can count toward
graduation requirements.
“Where else can world politics be

discussed among residents of more that
20 countries ” McDermott said.Finally, two 8500 scholarships are
available to two American students to
enable them to study overseas duringthe summer.
Yet with all of these activities in and
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around Alexander Hall. McDermott
' “ " A isnotfor eyeryone'."No one has to live here at

Alexander." said McDermott. “We
need students who are open and willingto make friends and help each other."
Alexander Hall is comprised of

approximately 50 percent Americanstudents and 50 percent international
students.Alexander is coed with the first and
second floors housing the 122 male
residents and the third floor housing
the 69 female residents.

Just last year there were only five
international women students while
this year there are 25 internationalwomen students. ,The international students come
from over 20 different countries with
students representing England, Can-
ada. India. Kuwait. Brazil. Turkey.
Greece and many others.
Several different fields of study are

represented at Alexander but thestudents are mainly undergraduateswith only a few graduates. Since there
are no course requirements (such asengineering. pre-vet, etc.) almost any
student can live there.

Even though the program is only inits fourth year at State. there is a longwaiting list of those seeking admissionto Alexander. McDermott said.The selection process is still in the
developmental stages." he said. “Fresh-men have only to check the box for
Alexander to be considered whilereturning students will have to answera few questions about themselves andthe reason for applying to Alexander."
he said.
The cost for Alexander is the same

as any other dorm on campus but with
over 60 percent of this year's residents
at Alexander being freshmen. not
many spaces will be Open next year.When some of the students were
asked about the’ pro am. almost all ofthem agreed on our points: the
location of the dorm in central campus
makes it very easy to reach the
different classes; the dorm’s activities
are well organized; the people are very
friendly and easy to get along with; and
the students enjoy the different
cultures that they come in contact
with.
Dan Williams, a' resident of Alexan-

der said." Where else can you go out
with five people from five different
countries when you go out to lunch?"

Mahshid. Sima. and Faranak, three
women students from Iran. expressed
pleasure with the program but added
that they do occasionally get homesick.

Raj Kapur. editor of “The World." a
” publication of Alexander Hall. said he
though that the program is an excellentinternational living project.Kapur. a former resident of India
said that the program gives the
international student a chance to “get

7 the feel of America life without getting
lost."
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Construction plans begin

by George LawrenceStaff Writer
The State Physical Education De-partment has gotten the okay to beginplanning for the construction of somenew and updated facilities, according todepartment head Fredrick Drews.
Drews said that the present facilitiesare very inadequate and extremelyovercrowded, and that thedenart‘ment.has made requests tor-the funds in thepast. but said this is the first real actiontaken toward the actual planning.The original predicted cost andrequest by the department last, yearwas estimated at about 6.8 milliondollars.
Funding would have to come from

the state legislature. or from a public
vote on a future bond referendum. and
Dean of Humanities and Sciences Dean
Tillman said that the bond issue will
probably be the route State takes.

In a bond liquidation plan, the
investor’s money is backed up by the
North Carolina Government. and
Tillman said that tliere is not too much
risk involved. If the vote were taken.
Tillman predicted that it will likely be
some time next year.“I would really consider what we are
in now as the planning stage." he said.
“By planning I mean getting some very
hard estimates as results of consulting
with experts about our project."

Tillman said he is well aware of the
case. “Everyone is pretty sure that we
need some additions," he said. “My
hues‘s right now is that we'll have a
pretty good idea of how much moneywe are talking about by the end of the
year. We want very hare and accurate
estimates."

All of the proposal will not be
included in the plan ' however. The

' ’g‘s-iirst . ”- , ‘onl‘yconsiderabout half of the oath-e requestTillman said that the school is “in a
position of not having enough money,"
and that “the school must act withinthe realm of realistic possibilities."

Tentative plum!“

' The estimates made in the past have
been only tentative. he added. and
must be researched a good deal more
before any more actions can be taken.

Thenfirst step of the process is the
planning stage. The actual blueprints
and architect's plans must be drawn
up. and that is something Tillman said
will not get under way until the issue is
based upon more set figures and is
passed on to the business office for
budget approval.Then. bids would be taken to find the
best deal possible and an actual requestto the government for the funds or a

Planning , Placement Center open

by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

"What is important to me? What is
possible for me? What is probable for
me?" '
These are questions that the CareerPlanning and Placement Center tries to

help students answer about theircareers. according to RaymOnd Tew.
director of the Center. which is located
on the ground floor of Dabney Hall.
Part of the division of Student Affairs.
‘Z.e center serves two main purposes
for students as is reflected in its name.

One. career planning. is to ”helpthem understand the relationship of
theiriield of study to their specificneeds and career goals."It is as important for the student to
understand what a specific degree willnot do as what it will do. A simpledegree doesn't guarantee anything."
Tew explained.
One of the methods used to help the

student realize this is the workshopconcerning career planning. Certaintests and measurment proceedures are
used. as well as the attempt ato teachgoal-setting skills and encouraging the
students to learn a responsible,
decision-making process. “Of course.
part of the workshop is devoted to
helping the student understand what
his wants and needs are." Tew
explained. “Then we try to relate all
that to the reality of the world of
work." . '
The workshops are entirely volun-

tary. although they are included as an
option in some schools' introductory
courses. Tew'said.

Students get career advice
“We do not attempt to force roundpegs into round holes or round pegs

into square holes. We just attempt tomake sure each student has as muchinformation ashe can absorb to make
career decisions.Also. they have developed a related

Solar seminar extended

because of good crowds
by Terry Martin

Staff Writer
Thursday marked the close of afour-day seminar on passive solarenergy held at McKimmon Center.Originally planned as a two-day eventfor an estimated 35 persons. Mondayand Tuesday the response was so greatthe program was duplicated andexpanded to four days. according toDon Fowler of the industuial extensionservices.
"We originally wanted an audience of

35 people. but put 80 in the first sessionand wound up with over 100 persons
from all over the state as well as
Atlanta. Pennsylvania. Kentucky andWashington." Fowler said.

The seminar was conducted byarchitects Charles Michal and Dan
Scully of Total Environment Action.
Inc. located in Harrisville. New
Hampshire and one of the leading
passive solar energy architecture
operations in the country.
The utilization passive solar energy

is described as a low-energy mec-
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bond referendum would be made.
Drews said that Carmichael gym-

nasium was built for a student body of
about 8000. and that it still is reallyonly able to accommodate that many
now, even with the number of students
registered at State near 18.000.8When the gym opened in 1961, only
244 sections of physical education were
offered. Now the department offers
nearly 800. ~—
‘ “I've seen as many as 200 people just
The problem is that the facilities are
not big enough. We've certainly got
plenty of room to expand," Drews said.
He said the two areas probably to be

considered first are the outside
basketball courts behind the gym and
the grassy lot beside the pool and the
lower level tennis courts.
"We have to turn people away from

the pool." he added. “We have
multi-swim classes four days a week.
The women's locker facilities are bad.
too. That is the problem. we did
not anticipate this rapid growth of the
University.
“No meetings for the beginning of

the planning have been held. yet. It will
not be too long. though. We did not get
but half of what we put in for, but that
is still good news. One half is certainly
better than none." he said.

course good for three hours‘ credit.—
Personal and Career Planning. The
course. Education 496. is designed for
freshmen and sophomores. Two sec-
tions of the course are being taught

See “Job. " page

hanism for energy flows thatoccuraround us in nature without man's
intervention. such as the sun and wind.

Continuing education specialist JohnSchulze said the program dealt withmany aspects of utilizing and storingsolar energy in passive designs. Hesaid the registrants included highschool science teachers who attendedthe program with the prime objectiveof developing similar programs in thestate's high schools.
“There's a lot of interest in NorthCarolina in solar energy and inalternate forms of technology," Fowlersaid. "We're looking at renewable andnon-polluting energy sources. SinceNorth Carolina imports 99 percent ofits energy, we’d like to develop energyplans to help us become moreindependent.
“These are a lot of aspects of solarenergy and we're trying to teach themall. As a result of this and similarprograms we’re seeing a new aware-ness among the public of the scene

see "Moms.”paga' .
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High schOol diplomas inadequate credentials

PacificNewI
High school dropouts arenot alone at the bottom ofthe job ladder. They havethe company of high schoolgraduates who do not go tocollege.
Social scientists at theUniversity of Michigan have

concluded from an eight-year study that the jobs held

\

bymalehighschoolgzsdw.
ates and jobs held by male
nigh school dropouts did not
differ substantially in status
01' l”!-Unemployment was high
among dropouts in the
sample of more than 2,000youths. But employed drop-
outs held just as good—orbad—as the graduates did.
“While the high school

diploma used to be a bigthing a generation ago.” said
the study's director, Dr.Jeraldd Bachman. “now you
need a college degree."But those graduates who
do go to college are not infor smooth sailing either.
according to another studyissued earlier this year.A staff report to the JointEconomic Committeg of

Congress predicts continu-ing underemployment ofnested workers.The “oversupply" of thenested “already is
suppressing the monetaryreturns from college educa-
tion." said the JEC's Janu-
ary report.It predicted that the
college-educated would keep
moving down the job ladder.
“bumping” those less educa-ted to eyen lower positions.It warned of possibly
serious social discontentstemming from “the impliedlimitation on education as a
route to economic advance-
ment."Norton Grubb. a research
economist at the University
of California at Berkeley,
said that to the usual
complaints made about
schools. such as declining
test scores and violence, a
new one has been added:
that schooling does not pay
off economically.“Since we’ve always at-
tached such hope to educa-
tion.” he said. “it's devasta-
ting to find ourselves in an
economy in which educationis not valued—in which.finally. it’s valued for its
economic value and it has no

economic value. That’s botha bleak conception of educa-tion and a bleak world.That faith might be thereason that only 2 percent ofthe eligible age group (atleast 16 years old) havetaken California's HighSchool Proficiency Exam,now in its third year.Students passing the examget a certificate legallyequivalent to the high schooldiploma.But they apparently do notbelieve the certificate isworth as much as thediploma in the job market.according to Charles Ben-son. an education professorat the University of Califor-nia at Berkeley.
Benson, who is working ona study to evaluate theexam. said that informaldiscussions with studentsindicate that even the“quasi-dropouts"—thosewith low attendance andpoor grades—“seem to be-

lieve that the employervalues the high school
diploma." not as evidence oflearning. but as “evidence of
their ability to go throughthe hoops."So strong is that belief.said an officer of a Retail

Store Employees Union localin California, that jobapplicants sometimes lie andsay they have more educa-tion than they do.In general. more educa-tion does lead to jobs higherin pay and in status forwhite males. according tothe Michigan report, whichwill be published in May.Other studies show thatschooling does not pay off sowell for women and mem-bers of minority groups.Surveying a sample of10th grade youths at inter-vals between 1966 and 1974.five years after high schoolgraduation. the Michiganresearchers found that thosewith college degrees. eventwo-year associate degreeshad a substantial edge overhigh school graduates.But the “Great Divide" is, now the college degree. notthe high school diploma.After all. 80 percent ofAmericans finish high schooltoday, compared to 6 per-cent in 1900. About half of
those who finish go on tocollege.Meanwhile, the job mar-ket has not kept up. Three
out of five jobs createdbetween 1950 and 1976 are

Program shows solar energy usage
(Contmuedfrom page 1)

the problems and a sensitivity to Key
areas," he added.The program is the third one
conducted by the Industrial Extension
Service. Last month an active solar
energy seminar was held in Charlotteand earlier this year a course on the
installation of solar hot water heaters
was implemented in the Cape Fear
area.“A national objective'Is to get peeple
to implement solar technology,” Fow-
ler said.‘‘People say ‘I don’t even know
where to start. well. we show them."
He said the three aspects of the

program dealt with the dissemination
'of information. technical assistance.and training.”This course offers the most

up--to-date information available — it'smore than hot off the presses because
the presses haven't even published thisinformation yet," he said.“Passive solar energy is more of apeople-oriented type of solar energyrather than mechanical." he said. “Youdon't use collectors. pumps or fans
associated with active solar energy.We use the structure of the house. thetopography. the land around it. Theycan be easily designed to keep heat in
or out when you want or don’t Want it."“This is no new concept." Fowlersaid. “The Indians. Egyptians andothers were using it centuries ago.Face it. no matter where you live, a lotof sun is falling on your house, be it a

methods that utilize this energy to themaximum. putting man back'In tune
with nature.” he said.The Center will host a wood and
solar home energy source program
Sept. 26 with the assistance of the N.C.solar energy association. A $5
registration fee is required.

“"poor in terms of wages andbenefits. according to EliGinsberg. a Columbia Uni-
versity economics professor
and chairman of the National
Commission for Manpower
Policy.
The Department of Labor

predicts more of the same
through 1985: high demands
for farmworkers. custodi-
ans. secretaries and sales-

demand for skilled workerswhile decreasing the needfor humans to do the worsejobs of society has notoccured." wrote a specialtask force to the secretary ofthe Department of Health.Education and Welfare in1974.What has occurred. in-stead, is “credential infla-tion. Employers have raisedthe paper requirements for
workers. jobs without significantly
“The automation revolu- changing the jobs.

tion that was to increase the The result can be serious

Outdoor life

pending at Raleigh. N.C.27611.

The Technician is published every Monday. Wednesdayand Friday during the academic semester. Offices arelocated in Suites 312013121 In the University StudentCenter, Cafes Avenue. Mailing address is P. O. Box 5690.Raleigh North Carolina, 27650. Subscriptions are $18 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc., Mebane. N.C .Application to mail at second class postage rates is
teepee or whatever.”“Our primary attempt is to instructdesigners and architects on how toutilize these designs.We want to stress

The TI Programmable
Tl's preprogrammedSolid State oftware'" Iplug-in modules AMas- Iter Library Module of 25programs in math. sta- l
tistics. and finance isincluded. Optional Ii- I
bran'es are available in:
Applied Statistics. Real 1
Estate/investment. Avia-
tion Marine Navigation. I
Surveying. Leisure. Busl- lness Decisions. Securi-
ties Analysis. And more '
to come. IFor TI-59 owners, TI5

(glanummmwwm

18 semester. and ‘

FREE! This $12.95 value

bookWhenyoon buya

TI Programmable 58or 59.

TI Programmable 58

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a
new book from Texas instruments designed to help
you explore the power of your programmable calcu-
lator. COntains over 350 pages covering step-by-step
programmed solutions to problems in a wide rangeof fields. And it’s yours free. if you act now.
58 and 59 both feature I"

ori'yea‘rs to come.

$12.95
it“ Sourcebook for ‘

Programmable
Calculators

WmmmwmmmIWIcIeuhIIIIIIIIIIeIImI-IdeoersuensrIIIIIehIItem-“elegy engineeringlphnlcumMIMIIlfldmm

Use this coupon to obtain your free book.
.Texas Instruments will send you a free copy of Sourcebook for ProgrammableCalculators. I 812.95 value when you: (1) Return this completed coupon. includingserial nunihsr. (2). along with your completed TI58 or 11-59 customer inlormationcard (packed in box). (gflodated copy7ol proof 01 your purchase verifying purchasebetwssnAupuIIISInd bsr31.197sv.ourcoam customs”intonation can“In alslsslslparchassmuslse nuanunmmt.101! I anal tsrlhis spacial after. Book covers step-oy-step programmed solu-tions to problems in a wide range 01 fields: mathematics calculus. statistics. businessand operations research economics. biology. engineering. physics and astronomymusic. and much more.MI111-IIMFIIIIIIIOIII. P. 0. Iowa. LIIIsclJIasa'nm
Name
mm
on5‘... . ’ . no
use or nsli SERIAL Houses (from back of calculator)PluaI allow so can for delivery Otter void where prohibited bylaw Offer 9000 m U S only

INCORPORATED> \

Specialty Packettes .. __________________ .1

TEXAS lNSTRUMENTS

‘ $299.95“
TI Programmable 59

(pre-written programs)are available in major study
fields including civil electronic and computer engi-
neering; physics statistics. and business/finance.
And additional ready--made programs written byprofessionals in your field are available through Tl' 5
Professional Program Exchange (PPx-59) member-ship program.TI' 5 Programmable 58and 59 calculators offera wide range of capa-

bility and performance.from the student to theadvanced professionalthere's a Tl Programma-ble ideally suited to your
needs. and your price
range.
See them both at yourretailer today. Don't

miss out on this
special. limitedtime offer.
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job dissatisfaction amongworkers who get jobs less
interesting than the onesthey had expected their
schooling to bring them.Said the JEC report.“Many of today's younggraduates will meet with
disappointment in their as-pirations foradvancement.
There are two possible

responses to these disap-pointed expectations. atwhatever level they occur.said Grubb. who is doing a

MWr- ;‘vmm‘fl‘ l‘

flmfirstear-:mrsmsn‘

The other response.Grubb's own. is that“webasically have lousy sets ofjobs and that rather thangetting people'I expecta-tions congruent with thejobs. we should get the jobscongruent with people'sexpectations.”

Stattphetowaamvm

TtushasbocomsacunmmsighthdICounotanmPaoph.flhgdnsemhavethepricelossgoodfortunaofbaingsblatodosohthaopanak. IfactwllcthIIII
building-locked students to turn green with envy.

arms dashing}

Browsobout’s "Metro" has come to town! It's up-lown fashion in soft. senso-
tionol suede” and those lightweight bouncy soles carry you through tall
in comfort. Roscoe Griffin lectures "Metro" in black brown rust. tan or navy
blue suede, just $20. Come see us.

7205608
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TV review
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'THOSE STUDENTS interestedin completing their open watertraining for basic scuba certifi-cation should register with Mr.Stewart. Rm 222 Carmichael bySept. 22.
THERE ARE spaces available Inthe following LOU non-credit

.... nae ~‘wswms.‘£n-;.l’:-;..TI:;;/T_‘ .r—xo- «cars: '. g...»«to - 1..-:¢,,.,,g‘.e ,- .l' .

estar: GALACI'ICA -’-Soh of Star Wars

by Gene DoesEntertainment Editor
On Thursday afternoon the new science fiction series Bat-tlestarbGALACTICA was screened on closed-circuit TV atWRAL for the press. This review was written after thatmulew.“There are those who believe life began outthere.... " And so begins Battlestar: GALACTICA. Themusical score during the credits is impressive as performedby the Los Angeles Symphonic Orchestra and could even becalled excellent if you chose to overlook themore-than-obvious Star Wars influence. The show could becalled Son of Star Wars for sure but makes it on its ownmerits later in the show. Nuff said about SW. similari-ties will mske themselves known without my having to listeach one in boring fashion.The special effects are everything promised and more.Some of the rough spots that I noticed in Star Wars’ effectshave been improved upon and present quite well on thescreen. There were some doubts that the effects could berealized on the small TV screen but you can take my wordfor it; they are truely beautiful! Never has a made-for-TVproduction been so effective and comprehensive in its me Isentstion. If you can’t find a color tube to watch it on comeSunday at 8 p.m. then you'll be missing a portion of one of'l'V's finer moments.Not since Star Trek has there been a show for TV thatdeals with real problems of real people in a realistic manner, like Battlestar: GALACTICA. The characters are. for themost part, real with the two fighter pilots coming on likecardboard cliches at times rather heavily.The lead character, Commander Adams (PronouncedAH-DaH-Ma) is done fairly well by Lorne Greene. It maytake a few episodes to get used to seeing Greene as Adamsand not Ben Cartwright in command of a giant flyingPonderosa. He carries his role well and I feel that we willsoon picture him as Adams with no difficulty in transition.Adama‘s sons Captain Apollo and Zac come on as card-board copies of Luke Skywalker and Hans Solo at first withApollo beginning to develop as the first episode ends. Zac iskilled in a Cylon ambush reminiscant of Pearl Harborsquared. The fight scenes are fantastic and action doesn'tslow down until about half way through the three hourmovie. It's in this breather space that many of the charactersnecessary to future episodes are presented for the first time.The variety of characters and their portrayal is good toexcellent leaving us at the end of the show wanting to mthe next one.
The plot of Battlestar: GALACTICA is primarily that ofthe underdog fighting against humongous odds for the rightto survive as they search for their ancestor planet...calledEarth. But we are getting ahead of ourselves just a bit...

ACHTUNG! DR. Elmar En-gles of the Free University ofBerlin will talk on "Dissidents inand from East Germany" Tues-day, Sept. 19, p.m. NewAuditorium School of Design.FREE. Courtesy NCSU GermanClub.
FOUND: CONTACT LENS case

CAMPUS ORGAleATIONS:Are you in search of a group ofchildren for your group to workwith? Take the opportunity toplay host to such a group on Saturday at 10 am. There will be afilm at Stewart Theatre and weare inviting children from vari-ous agencies in the community.

FILMS COMMITTEE meetingMonday 4:30 pm Rm 3115-6Student Center.

TUTORS NEEDED! *Tutors areDESPERATELY needed to aidstudents in grades H2. For moreinformation contact Volunteer

THETA TAU, a national profes- MATH/SCIENCE Education

As the show begins. the twelve colonies' Colonial BattleFleet is on a peace mission to end a thousand-year war withthe Cylons. The Cylons are presented well as aliens withalien minds that “hate humans with every fiber oftheirexistence and want to‘exterminate’them from the universeonce and for all." Adams senses treachery as the fleet nearsits destination but is overridden in his efforts to defend thefleet by launch fighters. He does prepare as best he can and.thus when the attack comes. Adams and his Battlestsr, theGalactica. are the sole survivors.organizes a rag-tag fleet of anything that will fly (Dunkirkorganizes a rag-tag fleet of anything that will fly (Dunkirk allover again) to save as many people from the Cylons asiéossi'ble. So off they go for their first leg of the journey toart . '
The first confrontations and sub-plots begin here withproblems concerning the hoarding offood by the high councilmember Sire Uri of the Leo Colony. and with this in the fire.we are ready for our first encounter with third party aliens.the Ovions. There is more treachery-afoot on the Ovion'sworld and lots of action as the heros save the bacon.All in all, the movie length pilot of Battlestar:GALACTICA leaves in its wake an excellent foundation forthe-structuee ofan outfitanding long running successful ser-ies. It has been a long dry spell since Star Trek and I dobelieve some relie'fjs in sight.

One of many alien examples to be seen in Battlestsr:GALACTICA. the Ovions, in this case are in league with theCylons to destroy the remnants ol the human race.

slonal engineering fraternity,will have a smoker Tuesday.There will also be a party tonightfor prospective members. If youare an engineering student atNCSU and would like to getsomething more from college.

Club meeting Monday at inPoe Hall.
THE N.C.S.F.C. is still alive.Members and interested stu-dents should contact John Tru-ltt in Turlington concerningthan what you learn from books. meetings and future events.

THE WHOLE COUNTRYIS
WAITHVG TO SEE

JACQUELINE BISSET
AS YOU’VE NEVER SEENclasses: Nutrition nd weight F i f . it t t all 737-5182. 'control. (sept. 12) Tuesdays (an fitfig-fififlfifigflfim' Jgr: whirf‘v'zmioeinsimcfi, sfrv'fiegfig‘ff Student Center, for more information. ‘ t4:45-6 pm. Eliminating self- .Y‘ ‘ . oat-Isa. Student Center or call .° c”. - . _ HERBEFORE! . , '5cycle.Cati731 miorgobyliw THE STUDENT LEGIS it““m"”MV'" ‘w' “”9 o In Dorm after pm ' -' .- om. THE MEN OF Alpha Phi Alpha TURE will begin its fall Inem- . i 7Mondays pm. Women's ' INTERNATiONAL STUDENT ' n I r nsorln bershl d i Th rs at m .
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about his excruciating experiences asa law student. It deals with a subjectrarely treated in movies—and does itbeautifully. Highly recommend .- Silver Screen
"John Houseman, for more than 40years a man of ouuranding'accom-plishmenr as writer, director andproducer in (hater, film and radio,’nukes a brilliant acting debut as thenear-legendary lawprofessor, embody-ing every nuance of the Quintessence
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1: * ‘ ROSEMARY S W" PAPER cHAssi ""1: What would you
1: do 6“ Sat. Sept. 16 k: W _ . .1: came back to earth “Pm 75 “9"“ .‘f‘o” 2.3%,!8“MW . _. —~; :is . . Lj: ,, you to tell
1: you that the world
1: “II work: "The realistic and engrossing movie1: rings so true because it is based on the{I R my real experiences of one John J.I: ”N Moms, who wrorea scathing book
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'I-rank Weberunforgettabie singer
by Karen EdmistonEntertainment Editor only nOangmal song on the LP. Weber really gets a chanceto show off on this one.So be on the lookout for Frank Weber's A: the Time

Spechl effects are more prevalent then they wereh Star Wars. The similarity between SW and Battlestar is the basis for an'hiteneelewsuitnowheededforthecourts.

Carolina Union to Offerplays
by Wade WilhmsStaff Writer

Sunday night the Carolina Union at Chapel Hill presents:
An Evening with Little Feat.Little Feat has been paying clues as long as anybody
around. For years they’ve played before hundreds when
most acts played before thousands. but they’ve never oncelet up their triple-faced boogie.A halfdozen albums collected a small, sincere followingthat's had one up on us all until the release of the double-live
LP Waiting for Columbus.Waiting for Columbus is the most dynamic live album by
any rock group this year and the most successful disc Little

classifieds
MOVE OUT! Male architecturestudent needs a serious, re-latively quiet roommate. Yourhalf; iiz/mom‘h 8. I/2 electric a."phone. Heat included. Glenwood

HELP WANTED: part-tlrrtIeNe‘v-eningsparkingate 5. c- .. a e_ ”’5 [to l. .lLauren Parkinh “it" 183-“ -§£ai¢i.¢airssI-sss7.‘7522. ,_ 4 . _ _
LOST: canvas purse at ECUinside.

CHARISMATIC PERIODICAL.For back issues and indefinitesubscription write to: ChristChapel, H610 Durant Rd. Ra-leigh, N.C. 276M.

PERMANENT PART-time lobsavailable in fast food service.need people to work lunch (2-3hrs/day) and closing (8-ii:30pm). ‘I to 5 days/wk. Apply Inperson. Gourmet Dog, Inc. AnE ual O rtunlt Em lo er.q ppo "‘Y D ATTENTION STUDENTS:Inter-ested In earning a little extrapocket money? King of theSea—located on US-l North (15minutes from campus) needs fulland part-time waiters and wait-resses. Hours approx from59:30. Phone 876-7765.

JO'BS: CLEANING buildings atnight. Start at $2.75 per hr. Call832-5581 days or 3347977,. nights.“
STUDENTS! FULL or part-time positions are available forutility man and snack barattendant. 3-". Good bene-fits. Call for appt. 787-9742.Dobbs House Restaurant. EOE. MODELS NEEDED FOR TIT”life drawing classes SS/hr. Someexperience preferred in model-ling (or related disciplines-dance. yoga. etc.) Call PamDamerdn 833-42" after 5.lMPROVE YOUR GRADESSend $1.00 for your 256 page mailorder catalog of Colleg-iate Research. l0,250 topicslisted. Prompt delivery. Box25907-8, Los Angeles. Calif.90025. (213) 477-8226.

LEASED PARKING—Guaran-teed space one-half block fromyour building. Several locations.Stop by office I6 Horne St. besideNCSU Post Ottice or call 834-5180PART-TIME iobs on camp- or 832-1873.us. Work around your schedule.All hours avail, Apply FoodService Student Center. PART TIME
HELP WANTED
Hours FlexibleApply in person

Car Shop Food Dairy
7 Li W.Peace St. 928-3359

WQDR MARCH OF DIMESBIKE-A-THONSATURDAY. OCTOBER 7FOR INFORMATIONCALL 781-2481 A -

Priced
right!

From $2.35Delivered {real821-7660

Feat has ever produced. All of the best numbers by the bandare featured on the disc along with a few immortal borrowedtunes like Don't Bogart that Joint. My Friend.The Feat. combines blues and rock with dynamite on stage.Lowell George is one of the best slide guitarists alive and canout boogie anybody on two feet. The Feat spiced-up the [lyeLP with a little jazz flavouring from the Tower of Powerhorn section on numbers like Dixie Chicken and Rocket inMy Pocket. No other band can jazz it up or boogie downquite like the Feat.
General admission tickets are $6.50 for Sunday's show atCarmichael Auditorium. It would be a big mistake to missLittle Feat. -

You've probably never heard of newcomer Frank Weber.
Not many people have. But one thing for sure: once you hear
his first album. A: The Time Flies. you certainly won’t beable to forget him.As The Time Flies is a very special album by an extremelytalented artist. For in addition to being a singer and
songwriter. Weber also plays the piano. 'And with such top
musicians as David Spinoza. Richard Tee. John Tropes.Mike Mainiere. Will Lee. Anthony Jackson and Steve Gaddplaying on the album. it almost has to be good;In fact. these musicians were so impressed with Weber'ssongs that they took a special interest in the making of thealbum by sitting in on the mixing sessions and offeringsuggestions and tips.
‘Weber has been writing songs ever since he first heard
James Taylor sing Fire and Rain. Taylor's uniquecombination of voice. lyrics and chord changes had such aneffect on Weber that he knew right away what he wantedout of life. “If! could somehow write songs that would affectpeople. I’ll be happy.” ,Well. if Weber isn't a happy man-by now. he will be prettysoon. because all of his songs show the potential for having aprofound effect on people. The lyrics are very intimate andreally reach out tothe listener.You'll definately find it easy to relate to every song on thealbum. from Shining in You to So Many Sides. Afterlistening to the songs. it becomes very obvious that Weberhas had many ups and downs in his lifetime. but then mostpelopletgo. Perhaps that is why the songs are so easy tore ate . ’

In addition. it. becomes very evident that the source of
Weber's inspiration. James Taylor. has indeed been a great
influence in the creation of his own style. Weber's songs
remind you of Taylor. net at the same time they possess
their own originality.

Born in Jersey City. N.J.. Weber grew up surrounded by
music. His father played saxophone and his older sister was
an operatic soprano. When he was six. Weber started
putting his own lyrics to. TV theme songs just for fun. Then,
at the age of nine. Weber began classical piano lessons that .
continued through college. .. After a big romance broke up.Weber left college with only
six credits to go into music composition. “I felt it was time
for me to emerge into the real world." Weber formed a jazz
trio and worked along the East Coast playing be hop and
post bop, Coltrane, Bill Evans and Herbie Hancock. This jazz
influence is evident in most of the songs on the_album.
especially Nat King Cole’s Straighten Up and Fiji Right, the

Hiyayou definitely won't'wam to pass this one up.

Ave.821-4709. miles from school
YARD SALE 9/16/78. 9 em. top.m., sponsored by Cary Churchof God. 1427 Walnut St. Cary. NC.
HAVE TRUCK will travel: Moveanything from aardvarks tozebras for peanuts. Call Mark.851-4164

Entertainment department needs writers
Contact Karen Edmiston or Gene Dees at 737-2411

HOUSE FOR SALE: 101 DixieTrail. V;- block from school.Three bedrooms, 2 baths, 1800 sq.ft.‘ Formal living room withfireplace, formal dining room,new kitchen with pantry. plantroom, workshop in base-ment, fenced back yard, idealgarden plot, pecan trees frontand-back. Must see to appre-ciate. 334-5180.
LOST: Tl-58 Calculator in theCox-Dabney area last week.Anyone with information call851-8233 after p.m.

LOST: Brown purse. around Roy IRogers, Western Blvd. Sept. 9.Reward. no questions. W305].
HELP WANTED: Carpentersand helpers to help build loghomes. wages based on ex-perience. 7727131. .
PARKING SPACES: Spaciousindivedualized near PattersonHall. 828-5968.
DORM SIZE refrigerators forrent. Entire school year 550 Incl.tax. Call 467-2852.

It's e virtsd classified listing

All TAGGI
SI 5 Hillsborough St.

Audio . Works

mm.ofAWE“. TICIIIIG. “. MW. IINMD.endothertephrendslnerereendexteesiveefferingefene-end-few-et-e-kiedD [I "ICES ‘I’IIAI' All NOW All! "IVER AGAIN!
828-7982

HALF BLOCK FROM YOUR BUILDING ON CAMPUS.SELECTED LOCATIONS. GAURANTEEDSPACE.
SAVE TIME.GAS.TICKETS.AND TOWING.STOP BY 16 HORN ST.-NEXT TO NCSU POST OFFICEOR CALL 832—6282 or 834518094 HOUR ANSWERING)
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Nike Waffle Trainer (men's) (sizes 7 - 13) -.... $4 Off
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Etonic Streeftighter (sizes 7 - 13) ~-

Etonic 501 (sizes 8 4 13)

~ SPECTACULAR

RUNNING SHOE SALE

Mala. 5|. . 12 (.31., 5 -13)..--56 Off

$5 off

..........$4off

S4off
2520 Hillsborough Sr... .
(across from library )
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Sale ends
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“We offer excellent pay

_ $6.58. per hcurto start a _
5 dciy Workweek Mon- Fri

work hours: 4AM-6:80AM 12:30PM-8:30PM
' 5:80PM-9PM 1 1PM-2:30AM
Pald Vacations. holidays
Medlcal Insurance Plan.
Year round employment
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1 Volleyball has new look
~2‘New" is the word for State

The bracket for the 1979National Collegiate Basket-ball Championship has beenexpanded from- 82 to '40teams by the NCAA Execu-tive Commitee.
Acting on a recommenda-tion by the Division 1Basketball Committeepthe

women’s volleyball team,which begins its seasonSept. 20 at Guilford College.
Although five playersreturn from last year's 20-9squad. the success of the

W netters will hinge
on the meshing of a new
coach.- Pat Hielscher. newplayers such as Rita Step-
ehenson and Maura Johns.
and a new offense with the
experience ofveterans Lynn.
Davidson. Christine Cham~
bees. and Olga de Sousa. last
year's MVP and all-confer-. :ence setter. . ..‘f‘f‘fiielscher will emplou.\ playing time. ‘
3-1;?dfeneeaewellasamore

Phone: Loulsburp 496-9223

1.7.rail-"fe'itcfifiifl’fi'ai we

Executive Committee which
met August 10-11 at the
United States Air‘Force
Academy, approved a plan
which will allow 20 alliedconferences and three East-ern Athletic Confer-ence Division I represent-atives to qualify auto-matically for the expanded

GolferTomBeynolde'

specialized defensevand var-ious serve reception for-
mations.' Despite being new to theWolfpack program. the five
freshmen are not new to
volleyball. Stephenson andJohns. both from Columbus.
Ohio have consideralfleUSVBA experience. includ-ing international competi-tion in Poland last summer.

Hitters Stacey Schaeffer
and Tami Urban and setter
Susan Schafer round out the
list of talented newcomers.
who are expected to chal-
lenge the retuyeeaxfor

‘5' more“We will be

I YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A‘
NEW DIMENSION
TN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES fiGlWNG IMMEDIATELY
COME FLY US!

Open Six Days-l a'm till Dark (Closed Murders)Student Training Classes 102m emJump th_e Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course 30.00-er Own Group of or more 835.1» eachPflees Include Logbook. Aflfralnlno. All Equipment And Flrst Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNUTE CENTER INC.
24mmyumor Raleigh. Heii way Between Franklinton andLoulsburo 00 HIWIY 56. South Sideet HIGthV. =

bracket. The details of thearrangement were printedin the July 15 issue of theNCCA News. .First-round byes will be.awarded to the 16 automatic
qualifying . conferenceswhich have achieved thebest won-lost record intournament competition ov-er the past five year period.
The remaining eight first-round byes also will beavailable from an at-large_ pool consisting of the re-

maining seven automaticqualifying conferences. allindependent institutions andsecond conference repre-sentatives selected for thechampionship.The brackets will consistof four regions with 10teams. In each region. sixteams will receive byes andthe remaining four teamswill be paired in the firstround of the tournament asfollows: No. 7 seed vs. No. 10and No. 8 vs. No. 9. The

Big Three golf

' State opens its golf seasonthis week with action in theabbreviated “BigFour" tour-
nament. This year's annualevent has been switchedfrom the usual spring datesand will be played by teamsfrom State. Duke and NorthCarolina.Wake Forest has decided to
bypass this year's tourney.“We're going to use this
tournament as a proving
ground.” said Wolfpack golfcoach Richard Sykes. enter-
ing his eighth season atState. "I want to play just
about everyone we have soI'll be able to see how these
people in the tournamentplay."Sykes says he will probablyplay as many as 13 players in
the tournament. which will

aggressive and improvedteam over last year. becauseof the strengths of ourfreshmen and the exper-
ience of the returning
players." said Hielscher.“We are fundamentallysound. For all of this year's
players. volleyball is theirprimary sport. which wasnot true in the past," addedHielscher. who must pre-pare her squad for a toughschedule which includes a
trip to the Maryland Invit-ational tournament and
regular season matches with
defending statgichampion7 .‘f,“‘”:Nbrth, Carolin’ii ind pere-
nnially powerful Duke.

have 10 players vying fornine scores each round.
“But don't get me wrong."continued the coach. "I don'twant to sacrifice the chanceof winning. but at the sametime. I don‘t want tosacrifice the opportunity tosee all these young guys
play. Ithink you'll see thesame imm the other schools."Sykes said that TomReynolds. who has finishedsecond in the Big Fourtwice. Todd Smith. lastyear's third-place finisher.and Thad Daber should allplay each round.Others expected to beutilized include junior BrooksBarwick. sophmores ButchMonteith and Scott Baum.and freshmen Eric Moehling.Jay Martin.Neil Harrell.Keith Decker. GeorgeKnuckley. Tommy Arthurand Ben Surles.The “Big Three" startsFriday at Duke and con-tinues Sunday at FinleyGolf Course in ChapelHill. The final round is
set for Monday at McGregorDowns in Cary.

Women
State women's fall tennisseason gets underway withACC opponent Wake Forestproviding the challenge hereSept. 19.Only three players return 'from last year‘s squad.which funished 4-4 in the falla d 11-10 overplhflGingerLancaster. 16-9. Rebecca

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
_ Over 10,000 listings! All subjects." Send NOW for this FREE catalog., (otter explres Dec. 31, 1978) .

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCHPO. Box 84396, Los Angeles. CA. 90073

seeding will be completed bythe Division 1 Basketball
Committee at its March 1979‘meeting. ,
Each of these first-roundwinners will advance to the

second round to join the 24
and second conference
teams could receive byesinto the second round basedupon seeding.The Executive Committeealso appproved a recom-mendation from the Basket-

TedBrown.whols22ndontheel-dmeNCAAmangletwlprobeblyedvemeSaturday.

ball Committee that. begin-
ning with the 1979 champ-ionship. two teams from thesame conference may not
competc against each other
in the championship finalsgame. Before this change.the rule stated that twoteams from the same confer-ence could not meet in thetournament until the championship game.Under the new plan. theCommittee will not beobligated to assign the

Septemberlfi, 1978 Toolinician / Seven

winner of a conferencepost-season tournament tothe region allocated to that-conference"s champion. If '
the committee desires. it cannow send the second confer-ence team to its regularregion and assign the confer-
ence tournament winner to
another.The Executive Committee
also approved a three-manofficiating crew for thetournament.in another development.

as its tournamentiieid’irom 32 to 40
the Executive Committeeapproved new qualifying
mdvdsfortl._ 0MP:ionsliips’in wrest ing andgymnastics.Acting on a recommende-tion from the Subcommitteeon Qualifying Standards forNCAA Championships. theExecutive Committee ap-proved plans designed toprovide championsh'ip call-_her competition among theoutstanding intercollegiateathletes in both sports.

mummmmSW

netters open against Deacons
Barnettc. 10-10. and CarolKnapp. l 7. will he joined bythree talented freshmen andtwo experienced transfers.(‘oach J.W.lsenhour. wholed the men's team to itsfirst ACC championship lastyear. takes over the wom-mfn‘s program andflhds one“
player whose name is not

unfamiliar. Susan Sadri.sister of 1978 NCAA runner-up and two-time ACC singleschampion John Sadri. headsthe list of rookies.Joining Sadri. a member of
the 1978 Whightman Cupteam. is another Charlotte
native Kristen“ Gets. Getzand Sadri. along with Chapel

Hill standout Wendy Corey.Peace College transfer lnzaWalston. and West Virginiatransfer Sarah Harmer. will
be top contenders for thefirsl six positions.
”Our team will be muchbetter thansquad." predicted Isenhour.

EARN OVER $650 A MONTH

FOR THE REST or YOUR

' SENIOR YEAR.
If you are interested in math, physics Or engineering, the
Navy has a program ' you should know about.

It’s called the NUPOC—Collegiate Program(NUPOC is
short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if you
qualify it can pay you as much as $650.00 a month for the
remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of

Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional
year of advanced technical educaton, education that would
cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the Navy) we pay
you. And at the end of the year of training, you’ll receive a
$3,000 cash bonus.
It isn’t easy. Only one of every 51
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But those
who make it find themselves in one of the most elite
engineering training programs'anywhere. With un-

last’ "year‘s

x- applicants will be

“We have more power andgood volleys. We'll havethree doubles teams thatwill work hard together."
The Wolfpack’s short fallschedule will be highlightedthe ACC chainpionships.‘13 be playedirRaleigh. Oct:~15.

Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest. thinnest lune intown ..and feel so right In your hand? Is it mad toworship pens with cleverlittle metal ”collars" to keep their plastic points lromgetting squashy? equalled hands-on°responsibility, a $24,000 salary in four
years, plus travel. medical benefits and education
opportunities. ' .
For more details on this program, ask your placement

officer when a Navy representative will be on campus, or
call the Officer Program Office listed below; or send your
resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program,

Bill Starnes, PO. Box 18568, Raleigh, NC 27609
The NUPOC—Collgiate Program, It'ca'p do more than help
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.

OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE
Local Raleigh 872-2547 toll free 1-800-662-7568
Officer team will beup‘nw‘campus sept. 18-20 in Daniels Hall

_ NAW OFFICER.
IT’S NOT JUST A JOB, IT’S AN AVENTURE.

Not ll the pen is a Pilot marker pen.Our Razor Paint. at only 69¢. givesthe limo of entire-line delicate line you'll thoover. And lor those times you want a little lesslune, have a llmg With our line 'polnt59c Fmelmer ll has the will and fortitude toactually write through carbonsSo. don't settle for a casual relationshipGet yoursell a lasting one.or two. to haveand to hold. . .at your college book storePilot Corp. of America. 30 Midland Are.Pod Chester, New York 10573.
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’Don’t question need

Because State is primarily an engineering
and agricultural school—although, the number
of students enrolled in these fields is declining
in relation to enrollment in other University
colleges—many have long questioned the
need for required undergraduate courses in
English. HoweVer, departmental officials have
countered with the argument that knowledge
of the language is essential if graduates are to
communicate the knowledge gained in other
fields. ,
We agree with this tenet, for without the

ability to structure sentences and paragraphs,
along with the ability to express oneself orally,
it is impossible to exist on a literate level.

It seems contradictory, then, that the very
department that advocates such requirements
should be perpetrating these inabilities by
”assigning teacher assistants to the mandatory
classes.

This is not to say that the T.A.s themselves
are incompetent. Rather, it is a failing in the
English department that persons, many of
whom do not have teaching certificates in
English, should be attempting to instruct those
who have already demonstrated either a lack
of intr 'est in the language or an inability to
comprehend its idiosyncrasies. 7

. Students majoring in a- science often
question the need for the required English

course. Many feel that it is unnecessary for
them to study a language or its literature when
they expect to spend the remaining days Oftheir lives working with crops or structures.

Why, then, many feel, should they be
forced to attend a class in which they expect a
poor grade, in many cases . simply because
they have not had a strong foundation in
essential English topics? Especially when
departmental requirements insist that a failing
grade be issues for a paper with three or more
“major errors.”
We agree, however, with the departmenton this matter, and those who question it can

ponder whether or not a math problem orscientific equation with three or more errors
could be considered to warrant a better mark.

No, the question is why students of such a
class should be instructed by a person who
may not have been an English language and
all its facets is essential in today’s world, for
the concept of Future Shock is weighing on us
all. Communication is a majOr concept, and
we are forced to play that part of the game.

How, then, a department dealing with
communication can justify itself when it is so
obviously lacking in this area, so basic to
human life, is definitely something it should be
called on to explain.-

Cigs—the golden leaf high

byWendy McBane '-
Contrlbuting Writer

I first fingered the neat rectangular package
of such pleasing dimensions. An easy pull on
the cellophane tab, a tearing of the" foil
wrapper, a couple of firm taps, and the first of
20 Class A cigarettes lay in my hands.
The match struck, l thrice puffed before,

satisfied that the thing was lit, I sat back to
enjoy my first serious cigarette.

From habit acquired elsewhere, I pulled the
smoke deep into my lungs and expelled it
aroundmy head in a fit of coughing.

"Damn,” I thought. “It took them how long
to figure out that this stuff destroys your
lungs.”

As I sat now cautiously smoking, 1
comtemplated my fall.

Heretofore my attitude toward cigarette
smoking had been one of steadfast
disinclination. Smoking was a nasty habit of
which I wanted no part. But now, after a
weekend of riotous living during which two
_weeks of dieting and five pounds had gone ‘

Reckonings

asunder, l was ready to test the cigarette’s
rumored reducing effect on appetite. After all,
I told myself, no one need ever know.

It didn’t work out that way for, as l
smuggled my test pack to my room, who steps
onto the elevator but suitemate Becky.

“What ya got there,” she asked, knowing
very well the contents of the small parcel my
fingers couldn’t conceal.

“My latest vice.”
“Oh no,” she said, shaking her head. “You

> don’t want to start smoking."
And this from a girl whose profile wouid

never be true without her head tilted back in a
long drag on a cigarette. lnvariably, people
who smoke campaign about what a terrible
thing it is. It’s as if there weren’t enough to go
around.

I explained my reasons.
“Well, it won’t work,” she said.
“We’ll see,” I thought as l tapped a second

cigarette from the pack.
My selection, made from the shelf by the A

8: P check-out counter, was Menthol Fresh
Salem Light 100’s. It was a random choice
meeting my simple criteria. I knew I didn’t
want any brand overly long and skinny that
said, “hi there, I’m liberated.” Neither did I
want any brank sufficently short to lack a filter

FATHERS
ALWAYS WM
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T LITTLE
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YEAR—~

(“Hi there, I drive trucks”).
Though they were menthols. the Salems

seemed well enough suited to my purposes.
The menthol wasn’t bad, I thought, as I

burned a third. Sorta like smoking a York
Peppermint Patty. Well, sorta.
As I extracted another, I realized that I

hadn’t yet naticed the surgeon general'5
warning. Yes, sure enough, there it was on the
side:“Warning: The Surgeon General Has
Determined That Cigarette Smoking is
Dangerous to Your Health.” How comic the
carefully worded sentence struck me. Think of
the moneythat 'went into getting that printed
on every pack. What congressmen got rich
from siding with the tobacco lobby. And all for
naught, I thought, blowing a smoke ring.

“Every minute you smoke is one minute
subtracted from your lifetime,” said a TV
commercial from my childhood. Well, I
thought, taking the philosophical view, what’s
20 minutes or so one way or the other?

Before lighting another (was it the 5th?), I
changed the music from Dan Fogelberg,
Well-suited to the reading I had' set out to do,
to Jefferson Starship’s Red Octopus, more
fitting for the dizzy, removed mood I was
driftinginto.

I smoked little of that cigarette, spending
more time watching the filter turn tawny
brown and watching the blue smoke of a hue
never-captured curl'and’drift out of sight. I
want a dress, I thought, of cigarette smoke
blue and filter brown.

By this time, 1, whose susceptibility to mind
alteration is such that the margin between
pleasantly inebriated and sloppy drunk is
crossed with a single beer, was pretty
buzzed-up off North Carolina’s own golden
leaf. 1 was ready to do some truck driver
smokes. Moreover, l wanted everyone else to
try some. I had one for the road before
spreading the message

“Nicotine’s great. And the stuff is legal,” I
said to Becky as I passed her in the hall. She
seemed about as unimpressed as a chemistry
professor on any day of the week:

“Well, I don’t see why it won’t work," I
yelled after her. “Cigarettes make your mouth
taste like the bottom of a stable."

I had a conciliatory smoke, alone, before
getting ready for bed.

I took the last smoke of the evening right
before going to sleep, mindful not to set the
bed on firefas is the popular tradition, I
understand, amongst bedtime smokers:
And I was
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letters ‘
Don’t drink the water

To the Editor:
As only ground bursts produce fallout, only

in the case of a very limited nuclear war with a
hard target about 150 miles upwind (Tweetsy
Railroad?) would a well stocked fallout shelter
be of much use. If you are looking for a good
scare topic, here are a few suggestions.

'1. PWR-_type reactors leak radioactive gas.
Global figures are available, and the largest is
soon to begin operation about 30 miles
upwind of Raleigh. Care to calculate our
share?

2. Doves not only feed from one field for an
extended period, but birds rapidly concentrate
chlorinated hydrocarbons (DDT and PCB).
Yesterday I saw some feeding on recently
killed weeds sticking up from the black stuff
they poured over the spill on NC-39. Would
sport hunting only be a good idea?

3. According to the Federal Center for
Disease Control, since Sept. 1 they have been
aware that a batch of DPT vacine, currently in
use in this state, has been the cause of
abscesses. Shouldn’t the public be asked to
aid in the “voluntary recall” of Sclavo batch
1 IOD?

4. Shouldn’t we either check to see if the
Russian Interceptor Satellites (call Charles S.
Sheldon, Libarary of Congress for details)
could push the Skylab impact pOint to
somewhere predictable? Otherwise you might
start thinking about a shelter from a chunk of
an 85 ton hypersonic boo-boo.

5. The Fix of the Century: Clearly the little
black bottle was enough to disqualify Spinks.
But add to that the "juice" comment, the

contenders comeback in round 13, 14, and 15
(even I could see the increase in muscle tone).
Perhaps, the Technician would like to
investigate the possible economic basis for this
strange retiscence on the part of both the ‘1
ex--champ and Mr. Cossell?

6. Neutron stars— still the most probable
disaster. ‘ ’8 *5”

Looking forward to the Fridayissue. ‘1
Chester Gleit
Dept. of Chem.

Casey's court
To the Editor:

I am extremely concerned about the
situation imposed upon the fencing team by
the athletic department. It seems as though
Willis Casey has a limited scope in the field of
athletic programs.

Asathletic director, Casey’s main task is to
enhance the sports program. Instead, he feels
it is his duty to abolish the fencing program.

This is not a matter of financing, for the
athletic department was heralded at the East
Carolina football game because it had
completed payments on Carter Stadium. Any
program which is hit hard by financial
difficulties is unable to pay off a bond
mortgage twenty-six years before due date.

Still, Casey seeks for further excuses. He
has mentioned lack of interest. But, this does
not cohere with facts.

During the fall and spring semesters of the
1977~78 school year, 20-plus fencers and l
practiced two hours a day for no other glory
than to bring NC. State a champion team.

Also, last season all of our home matches

were packed with interested fans pulling forthe Wolfpaclt. ‘Casey fails to realize that for this university 3to have a well-rounded athletic program, weneed a broad scope of sports programs ’ 3including a fencing team. Not only is fencing !
able, but for many athletes and aspiring -.latifletes this is their only opportunity to ,compete in NCAA competition. ”f' Now is the time for the student body of l i

North Carolina State to express their opinionto Willis Casey’5 office stating that we desire tr.‘continue having a fencing team in the future.
David Kevin Wilsor 'So. ME '

Have patience
To the Editor:This letter is in reference to Mr. Fresh and
the number of unhappy students with most if
not all of their classes in Nelson.

It is my responsibility to deliver the
Technician to various administration offices,
the infirmary and the snack bars in Nelson
and Biltmore. l have delivered a bundle of the
Technician to the snack bar in Nelson for i
EVERY publication thus far this semester. ":

It has been delivered by 8:30 AM each time
except for September 1 and September 8. On
those days the paper arrived late from the ‘
printer so l could not make deliveries until
10:50 am. due to a class conflict.
So if you do not find the Technician in

Nelson by 8:30 you’ll know it arrived late from
the printer. But you can reshassured they will
be there later on in the morning.

Doug Shull
SR.M.E.

Asbestos workers victims of covers-up .
by David Armstrong

Contributing Writer

VALLEJO. CA.—Dominador Guerrero
sits in his wheelchair in the shadow of the '
union hall, just out of reach of the summer
sun. With him is Joel Koch, a young therapist
at the hospital where Guerrero is a heart
patient. Guerrero is 71, an immigrant from the
Philipines, who came to America ye .'5 ago to
find work. He found work. It is his work that
may now be killing him.

,“1 was a mechanic at the Hunter’s Point
shipyard in San Francisco from 1948 to
1966,” he says in softly accented English.
“There was lots of asbestos in the air there. I
knew. it was there, but I didn’t know it could
hurt you. I only found out a few years ago,
after I quit, that it could make you sick.”

Dominador Guerrero pulls on a cigarette
and smiles. jjis eyes drift across the parking
lot to the mobile government van where, in a
few minutes, he will be tested for'asbestOsis,
lung cancer and mesothelioma, a rare cancer
of the chest and stomach lining unheard-of 20
years ago. Only people who have worked
with asbestos are known to get mesothelioma.
It is always fatal.

Guerrero is one of 2000 past and present
asbestos workers being tested at several sites
around the San Francisco Bay Area, where
upwards of 250,000 shipyard workers are
believed to have been exposed to asbestos
since World War ll.

Today the clinic is in Vallejo, a small
industrial city northeast of San Francisco Bay
Area, where

Today the clinic is in Vallejo, a small
industrial city northeast of San Francisco.
Vallejo is hired by the Mare island Navy Yard,
where 5,000 people work with asbestos and
where, last year,§9 per cent of a smaller
group of workers were found to have highly
abnormal chest X-rays.

The screening clinic is the brainchild of Dr.
‘Phil Polokoff, a 32-year-old specialist in
occupational health at Herrick Hospital in
nearby Berkeley.

"This is the first study of its kind in the
,country''Polokoff says. “Others have been
done at particular workplaces. but this one
was open to any asbestos worker with a
minimum of 10 years exposure who called us.
People called from all over northern
California. One guy drove in from South
Carolina. See that guy in the camper?”
Polokoff queries, tossing his head at the-
Winnebago lumbering across the lot. “He
camped here overnight last night. These
people are scared."

What’s scaring them is an announcement
by Health, Education and Welfare Secretary
Joseph Califano last spring that as many as
half of the 11 million Americans exposed to
large amounts of asbestos in the workplace
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may eventually die from their exposure.
The first of them are men and women of

_Dominador Guerrero’s generation—workers
exposed in shipyard and factories during and
immediately after World War ll, who are just
now beginning to sicken and die after the 10
to 40 year incubation period that is normal for
these diseases.

Asbestos is everywhere in our society; in
automobile brake lining, in heat-resistant
potholders, in ceiling insulation and pipe. in
cement — in some 3,000 products, all told.

Valued for its resistance to heat and acidity,
it is the basis of a billion dollar industry that
employs some 90,000 people directly.

Asbestos is a mineral found in rock. In its
commercial form it is a white fluffly or fiberous
substance. These fibers, microscopically small,
can lodge in the lungs. Scar tissue forms
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around the embedded fibers, impairing the
victim’s ability to breathe. This can weaken the
heart, as'well as the lungs, resulting in a slow,
silent death by suffocation, or the sudden
death of a heart attack. z

The body count of asbestos victims is
staggering. Asbestos workers develop lung
cancer eight times as often as the general
population, and asbestosis -— also known as
“white lung” more often than that.

Asbestosis results in shortness of breath, 7
chest pains, a nagging cough. It is untreatable
and incurable, and is often fatal.

These statistics are all the more apalling
when one realizes that they are avoidable.
While government and industry have only
recently acknowledged the lethal qualities of
asbestos, medical researchers have known
about them for decades. '

According to research conducted by Bob'
Fowler. an associate of Polokoff’s at the
Berkeley-based Western Institute for Occupa-
tional/Environmental Sciences (WlOES). “In
1918. 12 years before the relationship
between asbestos exposure and asbestosis
was confirmed, American and Canadian
insurance companies stopped insuring
asbestos workers. In 1935. research in the
US. and England indicated a link between
asbestos exposure and lung cancer. This link
was confirmed in 1955."

“There has been a coverup,” F0wler
asserts. “People just weren't told of the risks.
Even now. things are bad. California, for
example. passed a law last year -—- the first .of

“ its kind in the country — requiring employers ~-
who use cancer causing agents to register
them. But the law isn't worth a damn. because

+-it's not adequately enforced. On the federal
level. OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health
Administration) doesn’t have enough inspec-

tors and punitive powers to be effective.
Besides, OSHA doesn’t have authority over
federal installations, like Mare island.”
WlOES, formed only last spring, can do

little about that. But this screening program is-
the first step towards diagnosing the problem
and letting affected workers know where they
stand. The institute plans to tour the country
next spring with an educational program on
the dangers of asbestos.

Already, however. it is running a deficit.
A federal grant of $150,000, some $60,000
from.organized labor, and additional private
funds (including Polokoff’s own) lea‘ve
WlOES thousands short of paying forthe
screening program.

Private industry has been solicited for funds
but none have been forthcoming.

Still, Polokoff, Fowler and friends, private
crusaders with a very public cause, arr
determined to see it through. _

' “Asbestos affects all of us,” Polokoff says-“There's going to be an epidemic of
asbestos-related disease in this country in the
next decade. We’ve only seen the tip of the "
iceburg.”

A small flotilla of new cars pulls into the
7 parking lot behind the union hall as Joel Koch
helps Dominador Guerrero up the stairs to the
go‘vernment van and the waiting X-ray
machine.
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